Hedley’s Fine Art Division
Intern Position: Part time, Flexible Hours, West London
Hedley's Fine Art Shipping offers a complete solution for transportation, installation and storage
requirements of art and artefacts. We work globally with art galleries, dealers, auctions houses
and numerous players in the world of luxury, fashion, interior design and architecture.
A position has become available for an intern to work flexible hours in Hedley's West London office,
supporting the sales and marketing function which is at an exciting stage of development.
This is an opportunity for you to become involved in projects which fit your coursework within the
overall remit of developing the customer relationship with art galleries, auction houses, museums,
collectors, dealers and interior designers.
Candidates must be able to handle clients with discretion and in a professional manner, good
presentation is vital.
The role may include developing Hedleys client base, attending events, PR activity, developing and
working on social media, blogs and the website, assisting with advertising campaigns and
researching the art and luxury sectors.
This is an exciting role working with a great team in a lively office. It is an opportunity to see an
alternative side of the art world that touches just about every part of it from the logistical
perspective. The role can be tailored to suit your timetable/location. Please note this is an unpaid
internship with reasonable travel and lunch expenses paid only.
About Hedleys:
Established for 40 years, Hedley’s specialise in providing a complete service to the world of fine art, antiques
and interior design.
With offices in London, New York, Paris and the south of France, as well as agents worldwide, we are
uniquely placed to provide a truly global collection and delivery service.
Our transport teams are not only experts in the care and transportation of art and antiques; they are versed
in exhibition and gallery installations including contemporary art and interior design projects.
Add to that, our bespoke packing & crating services as well as central storage facilities offers a package that
is both professional and dedicated to the safety and care of the customer.

To apply please send through a C.V and covering letter to:
Pandora Mather-Lees, Head of Commercial Development: pandora@hedleysfineart.com

www.hedleysfineart.com

